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Over the past six months, Voice has worked closely with 

Pigeon Racing UK & Ireland and Raptor Alliance to 

implement a compressive PR campaign. 

 

Activity has been varied, including a media push in the 

run up to the General Election, in addition to local, 

regional and national media liaison and social media 

management. 

 

This review document outlines the PR highlights 

throughout the last six months… 
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From April 2015, one of the main focuses for Voice was to raise 

awareness of the lobbying campaign in the run up to the General 

Election. Voice employed a number of different tactics in order to 

raise awareness of the campaign.  

 

National media liaison 

 

Voice drafted a lobbying action press release and distributed it to 

the national media. Voice secured interview features in The Times 

and The Independent and as a result of this initial coverage, the 

media picked up the story very quickly which led to features on BBC 

Radio 4, BBC Radio 2 and ITV Anglia. 

 

Voice also drafted a fast facts document, outlining the main key 

messages of the campaign in addition to a press statement which was 

required in case of any back lash as a result of the increased media 

attention. 

 

This coverage had a total reach of almost 2.5 million and an 

Advertising Equivalent Value of £21,612. 



Online petition 

 

Voice set up an online petition to coincide with the lobbying 

campaign and encouraged people to sign this via social media, forums 

and on media materials. The campaign has a total of 1,592 signatures 

to date. Moving forward, we would advise to continue to push the 

petition across social media to increase signatures further.  

 

Social media 

 

Voice set up the Twitter profile for Raptor Alliance which was 

managed throughout the campaign with regular, educational and 

engaging updates, retweeting relevant updates and following groups, 

pigeon fanciers and jounalists. 

 

Twitter followers currently stand at 170 and Voice is continuing to 

manage this. 

 

Media notice 

 

Voice amended a media notice aimed at pigeon fanciers to educate 

them on what to do if the media got in touch with them. 



Voice liaised with The 

Independent regarding a 

interview feature with 

Stewart Wardrop. This was 

published on 3 May.  
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Voice secured an 

interview with The 

Times newspaper and 

organised for 

Stewart Wardrop to 

speak to the 

journalist. This 

was published on 13 

May. 

As a result, the 

lobbying action 

story in The Times 

was featured on the 

‘BBC Blogs the 

Papers’ pages.  
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As a result of the coverage achieved in The Independent and The 

Times, members of the media started to contact Stewart Wardrop 

direct. The following further features were secured: 

Voice liaised with 

Russell Bradford 

regarding his 

interview with ITV 

Anglia. This was 

aired on 13 May. 

BBC Radio 2 featured 

on 13 May 
BBC Radio 4 featured 

on 13 May 
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As well as the lobbying campaign, Voice has continued to target 

regional and local media to raise awareness of the issues faced by 

pigeon fanciers in their area. 

 

Voice spoke to a number of pigeon fanciers across the UK and drafted 

the following press releases about their stories: 

 

< Tom Sherwood (Somerset) 

< Darren Williams (Shropshire) 

< Steve Wright (Cornwall) 

< Joseph Milland (West Midlands) 

< Fletcher Crellin (Cumbria) 

 

Voice liaised with the media in these regions and organised 

interviews with Steve Wright and Tom Sherwood. Voice continues to 

liaise with the media regarding further interview opportunities. 



Western Morning News published 

an article regarding Steve 

Wright on 4 May. 
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The Western Gazette visited 

Tom Sherwood on 28 May to 

interview and take a 

photograph of him.  

The article was published 

on 30 May. 
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Voice liaised with 

Oscar Morse from the 

Cornish Guardian 

regarding 

interviewing Steve 

Wright. An article 

was published on 6 

May. 
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Looking forward to the remainder of 2015 we 

will continue to help raise awareness of 

pigeon racing and highlight the issues it 

faces from raptor attacks. 

 

We plan to work closely with you and will 

work hard to ensure that this gets the 

coverage it deserves. 

< Voice will continue to liaise with the media regarding the lobbying action. 

Some media outlets we are currently following up include: 

- Cornwall and Derby local media after selling in Steve Wright’s press release  

- Somerset media after selling in Tom Sherwood’s press release 

- West Midlands media after selling in Joseph Milland’s press release 

- South Shropshire media after selling in Darren Williams’ press release 

 

< Voice will be meeting with Raptor Alliance on Wednesday 8th July, to talk 

through next steps. 
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